
OR RAD STOMACH 
Ter* it! Pape's Diapepsm ends 

al Stomach misery m five 
minutes. 

Bh mm* toot* <m «cat hit back— 
tacu- game bat mark bad!?; t. rnicat 
U.U, »: abtoort lumps a_d cause a sica. 
*■ -T pwi Mandi? Now. Mr or 

Jat ikb down. Papes 
I' -;*>»* 4a'»'» ev •-?-» thia* iearisg 
a. :x» la a j aad upsa* jou Tb*-rr 
a*-*cr • a* «t* ttusg so aatnir quick. »o 
dr'ta^.l?' rfrrt «e No fl-IrTract boa 
to.' ’car i.iwck .* disordered you 
»Ji ft lus. > relief it life m. rules. 

»bat pteaoes you tuewt t» that it 
■®»*»gltoe»s at*d regulate* your com- 
ae* *c iotvii i«: yoar taiuriu foods 
* .vibowt tear 

' s !* JuS' *«t a* *'»oo a» “Pape ■ 
l ••*!« i a-s ctNaas u: cun tact * r.b t*>e 
»■ m+ b- &>'• -n ;u*t rae.ybt*#—>our 
fltoaaarti get* »» **t. at gases. bo belcb- 
iss *• •-'iir'a'i. as of uadigestod food 

‘ja too* a... *• iir Wat ibvmerit 

yoi. < r mao. t" s»-'t us a large 8ft y- 
t»St caer if f‘lj« 1 UupepBta from 11 v 

* r* tub rviiju 4. (it Bubutti boa 
t ■- i*» r » u *uS» r from md .ge* 
w. d »p*p*i* or tons stomach Ad* 

A 

Hard Labor. 
a go it uurk. tbere's out 

s i rn.sd tab..!.*. auM 

-e fwd w M b 

toa' ’■ arked Peutsyl 

ta* tMT7.m re 

ECZEVA SPREAD OVER BODY 

fa*.aMf? Plum —'U'bea an Uttie to? 
» <ma l* iwfju: brtuuLf 
•*tf (• tu cbrru 1 &» rCZetLa br-gai 
3»*t »!tb fbr) seen.eC *0 

f so W- : » ould KYd his 
fa* and <.*_«-■ & Matter to rus 
V &. r»t«r ■ 

tms Batter vouid touch it 
• u»hii «!»♦ ai..<ii»rr p.tcpie anti! it 
»!'• **. tii e«<; hie ken!) 1: caused 
tiijMvars: abilv if laated He had 
lii-tf [-.at-* ub aop am. auc bu 
L't4 tifi »>rfai 7 fcp 6*-* pPi! place* 
c: tJ »*re a* large at a »;1- 
**-r C.da* <*b ea S ><«• lie * a? so 

fH'.jels at u.xt. * had to put Bit* 
'* f.t as hut to he**p hi. from scratch 

tfepta *.n hi* huger nails If ho 
t'' » in’k- toe »*n» at night it 
s* *s.' ti to haft ha&f* 

'<*» •*■,*9 a tr* * awni and be dldn i 
r« at uk *r lie bad the pcwu 

atxrat tlrw *•*-!> »L*l ae begun 
a* * • j*. ;*a Soap and Ointment I 
la bed t.Hu a’ night aitfc the Cnticura 
s -*• mi.a pp'*ad ib*- » nticura Otnt- 
91! Ml Olid the PC9KB» left." 
Signed* Mr* Jobh tVb.te Mar lb, 

uticara Soap a: t Otstsiest soid 
•bre-ughene ih aortd Sample of each 
tw* arth ;j ri.t look Address pc*' 
ca'd utirsra L Bmim —Adr 

WOMAN WOULD 
NOT GIVE UP 

Though Stckux) Suffering: At 
Last Found Help in Lydia 

E_ Pinkhaxn's Vegeta- 
ble Compound. 

Ei<*tsr.m= Fa — ** When 1 started 
U. •.* L>c.» L PrnabaK • Vefr*-tat .*- 

a ^iuik : » iu> u. a 

crt^fcdfuity runa»x 
fUV of health, 
hod mterxoi trou- 
ble*. oad vu m> «*- 

tretneiy nervos* anu 

fir-jutraled that if ] 
hod pv«i in to my 
feelings 1 would 
hoi e been IS bed. 
A* it «kl I hod 
ho-: y strength at 
tire* to be on my 

frrt and what i die to was by a great 
efforc I oonkt not a <-*!> at ni^ht and 
of coarse frh very t<ad in the morning, 
and bad a ft rad* b*-adarbe. 

Aft/r taking tlx- set.*ni bottle I no- 

fjrxd that thr iteadachc »a rv>t so tiad. 
I ra-ctrd better. ar.d rr v nerve* w-r.- 

stranger. I cn*it-ru-d it* use urtii it 
tnadr a rtrtr wromac erf mr. and now 1 
ran bardijr rraiae that I ar ah**- to do 
m> tfsaffc as I da. IWsiwf 1 know any 
woman ta need of a good medicine 1 

highly praise Lydia E. tinkr.ar '» Yeg. 
trtahto Oampound.” — Mr*. Frank 
Clark. :’i*6 V TaLp Sc. K»«-hmond.Pa. 

Noan lii<> Bn# Triliar Bn-w# 
for forty year* t»ow 1 ydia FI. Pink hair's 
V<t*Ub> < oR.puuiKi baa restored tW 
health ■i-o *vf!mag with female ill*. 
Thi- arrouata for the enormous demand 
for it fifem coast to coast. If yon ar- 

tswbied will, a^y ailment pet-alia' to 
wretie® why don't you try Lydia E. 
fUdas's ViptsWi Cowipoaod it 
arid pay ym ta da aa. Lydia E Pink- 
Keer UnHOM COu. L>IX, Hut. 

U Cf»»i Wllrr Leery Day. 
CAULK 5 LITTLE 
UVE* PILLS 

— laqr pmi 
nrottycure Cm a 

SMALL nu iMALL DOSL SHALL PRJCL 

Signature 

PtSO'S REMEDY 

TO* COUCHS AHD COLDS 2*rTJ 

Pretty Utility Dress of Cloth 

Ol'T o' the conglomeration of styles 
which the beginning of winter 

Ukhered in. many are passing and a 

few are to remain for spring Here 
is a pretty and rather plain cloth 
gown fo- present wear, which may be 
copied la taffeta silk figured or plain 
Tl-ie or both in white embroidered 
'abncs in fart, in any of th* beauti- 
ful summer materials It will be found 
stnctJy up to date when the time 
come* for wearing it 

A eery pretty development of it 
si' trs a plain skirt quite full enough 
to step in at the norma! stride with 
the hip drapery mac 1 of figured voile 
baling a white ground with colored 
flowers The bodice Is made of this 
voi e mbined with shadow lace 
Tt-re is a girdle of leaf green messa 
:ne ribbon and a sast which extends 

about the figure under the drapery 
and ties in a bow (at the right side! 
w .'L short hanging ends. These pret 
ty voile* sell at a very reasonable 
i roe in the neighborhood of forty 
ecta a yard—and make up into as 

elegant looking dresses as those that 
cost four or five times as much 

A'e ar* to have a spring and sum- 
mer season with everything flower 
> set! Sma.’. Cowers on hats. 

dresses with sprav* or single blossom 
of small flowers, flowered ribbon gir- 
dles and vests, parasols with millinery 
flowers added for adornment, or with 
flowers printed in the coverings A 
little study of the styles will betray 
the tendency to the quaint old-fash 
ioned ideas in which flowers were the 
paramount means of expression in us- 

ing color. Nothing prettier has ever 

been thought out. 

The little gown pictured is not at 

i all difficult to make. It is an "easy 
going” fit but must be draped and 

hung correctly. Almost any pattern 
house can provide a paper pattern 

; for guidance In cutting this dress. 
More materia! is required this season 

1 than for the past two 
Flounces and hip draperies are to 

the fore, but it is not likely that we 

shall go to extremes In the matter of 
growing fond of voluminous skirts. 

The narrow band of fur which fin- 
ishes the bodice on the gown pictured 
can be omitted for spring or summer 

wear But if the gown is made for 
wear in southern winter resorts this 
narrow border of fur appears on the 
sheerest of materials as lace, net and 
chiffons 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

PRETTY BONNET 
T^ADORN THE 

. SMALL MAIDEN 

115 a de'.ght to make the pretty lit- 
tle bonnets arid caps which small 

caug: ers and little sisters look so 

*uDiy sweet in. and it is by no 

means difficult. 
•re -.ne made of chiffon taffeta 

siik with plaited ruffles of moussel- 
.ne and lace The puffed crown is 
trip > a circle of silk about eighteen 

aches in diameter, with rows of 

shirring at the edge. This is sewed 
to a narrow cowered bead band or 
bandeau bound with pic shirring 
wire 

nuerueath the nand the ruffles are 

p aced after being gathered Into ample 
•_llness The knife plaiting may be 
made of the same silk as the crown 

u.:. : not be hemmed at the edge 
V Lb poised under the lace 

way of trimming a narrow rib- 
t* : -aching Is placed about the crown 
as a rosette of baby ribbon with 
banging ends is piaced at the side 

Ties af ribbon about three inches 
«ide complete this pretty piece of 
headgear 

i*cnnet« of this kind are made up 
it al! the colors that children wear, 

ana art very practical for almost 
every season of the year Tiny 
:->^uets of fruit blossoms, little June 

roaes. forget-me-nots, and little daisies 

are added Flowers and ribbons are 

of ali things the best for children a 

millinery. 
tt bet made of the darker colors, as 

brown or tan, with white or cream 

lace ruffles, bonnets of this kind are 

quite durable. 
The dainty tints are not very sue 

ceasfully cleaned and therefore such 
millinery is for wear on dress-up 
occasions 

Coiffure Modes. 
There is more youthfulness in the 

style of hair dressing this season, and 
a number of chic women have discard- 
ed aigrettes and paradise plumes for 

theater wear 

The most novel decorations for the- 

ater wear is an artistic plaque In ori- 
ental stones fixed to the back of the 
head Heads, in harmonizing color, 
fall from the hair and encircle the 
neck 

A line of colored stones round the 
bead, finishing at the back with wide 
tulle bow has been worn at the re- 

cent premieres of the Paris thea- 
ters. 

Younger Parisian society women 

are not wearing so much in the hair 
as English society girls They con- 
sider it more youthful to allow the 
hair to be dressed very simply and not 
an over abundance of decoration. 

Young debutantes and the "jeunes 
filles du monde” are wearing small 
silk flower wreaths or diminutive em- 

pire couronnes of tiny roses through 
which the hair is passed en bandeau, 
enveloping the head 

New Materials for Toilet Articles. 
If you must be abreast of the times 

throw away or give away the toilet 
articles in silver, ivory or celluloid 
which have been your faithful friends 
for years, and get everything new in 
art glass, w-hich conies in the most 
alluring tints of cream, rose, mauve 
and green and in classically severe de- 
signs The little boses for powder, 
rouge and soap have square bottoms 
like the base of a Corinthian pillar 
and convex covers like the dome of 
the Madeleine, while the clock cases, 
pin trays and mirror barks are equal- 
ly plain and ponderous. If you don’t 
care for toilet articles in glass, even 
of the most artistic sort you may 
turn toward those in alabaster, or 
what looks like alabaster. These 
come in shapes similar to the articles 
in glass, but are pure white and prom- 
ise to be more durable. 

Powder Puffs for the Purse. 
Little crocheted powder puffs are 

the latest novelty for the purse. They 
can easily be made at home. 

Crochet two circular pieces about 
the size of a silver dollar out of mer- 
cerized cotton of any shade desired. 
Carefully sew them together, leaving 
small openings through which to pour 
in the powder Fill the bag full with 
the powder, so that it will sift through 
easily when patted gently on the face. 
Then make a pretty edge around the 
circular piece by crocheting a few 
rows of plain chain stitch, each added 
row to be caught into the middle of 
the preceding one. which gives a sort 
of ruffle effect. An opening can safe- 
ly be made by cutting a stitch or two 
when it is necessary to refill the puflg 

Aid to the Stout. 
Three-flounced skirts rather help 

the stout woman, the upper flounce 
disguising her embonpoint. The three 
are generally of the same depth, but 
vary in fullness. To be large around 
the hips, small at the knees, is one 
desideratum in the aspect of the 
figure. 

Beauty Spots. 
Black velvet beauty spots, cut in 

disks, tig and little, in triangles and 
in various odd designs, are sold by 
the box. The reverse side is covered 
with a gumlike substance which fas- 
tens the velvet securely to the skin 
when it is slightly moistened. 

BOTTOM OF LADDER 
By AUGUSTUS GOODRICH SHER- 

WIN. 
"She is very pretty.” 
"Everybody says that." 
"And—rich." 
"Which is the main magnet. I a* 

sume. from what I know of the pres- 
ent state of your finances." 

“You hit the nail on the head ex- 

actly." acknowledged Duke Rellew," 
but there will be no lack of capital- 
izing your end of tbn proposition if 

you are willing to sell me the use of 

your brains until I make my impres- 
sion.” 

"You put it brutally plain," respond j 
ed Roy Borden with a slightly bitter I 
snarl "However. 1 need the cash and 
1 accept the commission." 

"Minus any wayside strayings in j 
the direction of the barroom, remem- j 
ber," warned Bellew coarsely. 

Roy Borden flushed and mentally re- 

sented the insinuation. It was a just ! 
challenge, however, he had to admit j 
that. Borden was a man of genius j 
He had dragged his abilities into the 

mud. however, lxnig since his old lit j 
erary brilliancy had become dimmed 
He was now a mere penny-a-liner, j 
and that with little reliable work to 

do. 
“■You see." proceeded F.ellew, "I've 1 

got in with the Tresham set. They 
are social leaders and really of a high 
up sort. Among them is Mrs Tres 
ham and her daughter. Eiida. The 

girl is heiress to «n independent for- 
tune She is smart, bright and cul- 
tured. Art, science, literature—those 
are her fads. There is a struggling 
young artist named Alden Hope who 
has interested her. That was my cue 

I'm going to pose as author and poet, 
see? You are to furnish the goods. 1 
the money. Here is a first instal- 
ment." 

Roy Borden went to his poor room 

w ith a sneer upon his lips. It was one 

of contempt for himself. Once he 
had known the thrill of honorable am 

bition. How he had retrograded 
Strong drink and indolence had land- 
ed him sheer at the bottom of the 
ladder. A momentary impulse swayed 
him to do the work just assigned him. 
save the money received, give up the 
drink and start afresh in some new- 

community. Within twenty-four hours 
however, the old temptation overcame 

him Borden began one of his long 
bouts of dissipation and hired cheaply 

How He Had Retrograded. 

an unscrupulous scribble to do the 
work he had engaged to do. 

Duke P.ellew. schemer and adventur- 
er. proceeded on his campaign He 
was a polished man in appearance, a 

tasteful dresser and had the attrac- 

tive smattering of the knowledge of 

| a shrewd man of the world. He made 
large claims of valuable western in- 

I vestments and alluded often to his 
literary income. 

Naturally Bellew made an impres- 
sion. particularly on Elida’s mother. 
He was a specious rogue and within 
a week had captivated quite a coterie 
of fashionable friends. He met Alden 
Hope at social functions and was 

friendly towards him in a politic way 
The latter, however, saw the trend of 
affairs He was poor, all his artistic 

; efforts were in their incipiency. He 
had painted a picture of which Elida 

j was a model. It was called “Sym- 
pathy." and was indeed a tribute to 

the warm helpful encouragement of 
Elida herself. He had great hopes oi 
the picture securing recognition at a 

: coming public art exhibition. 
“I rather like Mr. Bellew," Mrs 

Treshain remarked to her daughter 
one evening. 

“He is very' gentlemanly and con- 

siderate." said Elida. but she evinced 
no ardor in the reply. 

For all that she was fully interested 
and quite proud when in one of the 
local papers an article appeared bear- 

! ing the signature of Duke Bellew. 
It was a masterly efTort, covering the 

1 

art of war in Europe. In another pa- 
; per two days later there was publish- 
: ed an exquisite little poem by the 
same author. 

Everybody was enchanted except Al- 
den Hope. The Increased adulation 

| of Bellew made hhn feel humble and 
discouraged. He had loved Elida from 
the first moment he saw her. Now he 

| realized how hopeless was that at- 

! tachment. He went no more to the 
i Tresham social functions. 

With a longing pain at heart he la 
ter read a published poem inscribed 
to Elida by initials. Bellew was lay- 
ing close siege to the heart of the 
young heiress. 

Elida missed Alden more than she 
had fancied could be the case. There 
w-as some sentiment naturally harmo- 
nious between them. Despite her ad- 
miration of the literary abilities of 
Bellew there seemed always some 

vague barrier between them. 
Alden Hope never forgot one wet 

chill evening when he passed in front 
of the Tresham home, hungry at heart 
yet torturing himself with the ardent 
longing to catch a glimpse of the be- 
loved face of Elida. 

The house was ablaze with light. A 

grand reception was on. An English 
diplomat and literateur, one Norman 
Eccles, was to be presented by a lo- 
cal society ruler at the Tre6ham home 

Shielding his face by drawing down 
his hat and muffling it in his coat col- 
lar. Al den gazed past the iron gates of 
the garden He saw Elida whirling 
in the giddy waltze, saw her with Bel- 
lew. and, like a forlorn waif shut out 
of paradise he stole away to his low 
ly studio 

Alden was little aw&re of the grand 
climax to all the hopes of Bellew that 
transpired within the following hour. 
A stray remark concerning the writ- 

ings of Mr Eccies had led to Elida 
referring with some appreciation to 
home talent 

"We have also a poet and author 
within our modest circle. Mr. Eccles,” 
she remarked. 

“Indeed," spoke Mr Eccles. 
“1 have a scrap book with his fu- 

gitive pieces in the library." explained 
Elida and they strolled thither 

Mr Eccles gave a great start of sur- 

prise as he looked over the dozen or 

more poems and articles which Elida 
had proudly preserved. 

She noted his emotion and regarded 
him questioningly hut he was too 
courteous to explain then and there. 
He smiled as he said: 

“Miss Tresham, may I have the 
pleasure of sending you my own little 
volume of desultory writings?” 

“Oh. surely,' she replied, and the i 

book arrived by messenger next morn- 

ing 
At il o'clock Duke Bellew called to 

inquire after the lady of his choice. 
He was not admitted. Instead, the 
servant handed him the Eccles vol- i 
ume. and looking it over he realized 
that his imposture was ended 

By some strange coincidence the 
fool of Hoy Borden had copied his lit- j 
erary s« lections from a volume ecm 

paratively unknown in America. Word 
for word they tallied to the original 
work of the visiting foreigner. 

Bellew vanished into obscurity 
There were some embarrassed lights 
of society at the discovery of the im 

posture. Then the thoughts of Elida 
went back to Alden. Why had he not 

called of late' She made some inquir- 
ies It was to learn that he was lying 
ill with a fever 

ctiiU ut-i uiucut*! > ic'iit*u iutr 

home of the young artist. His mar- 

ried sister greeted them. Aldeu was 

delirious and could see no one. 

"And w hat, joyful news aw aits him!" 
spoke the sister. "A letter catne to- 

day telling that his picture of ‘Sym 
pathy" has won the Academy prize.” 

They showed him the letter twc 

days later when his fever had sub- 
sided He was famous now, but it 
was as nothing to him when Elida 
came into the room w ith glow ing eyes 
to congratulate him 

"1 am so glad!" she said, her beau 
tiful eyes close to his own"—oh, A1 
den. get well for my sake!" 

And her appreciation of his sterling 
worth and sure affection showed in 
her blushing face, and Alden Hope 
knew that he was loved. 

4Copyr:ght. 1PH. by VV. G. Chapman.) 

TROUBLE FOR PARIS BARBERS 

Rigid Antiseptic Provisions Are Like- 

ly to Be instituted in the City 
on the Seine. 

The Paris board of health is about 
to take up the problem of compelling 
barbers to use sanitary methods. It 
will have before it the recommenda- 
tions made by Doctor Fouquet to the 
Societe de Propbylaxie. Doctor Fou- 
quet recommends that lumps of alum 
be abolished and that calcined alum 
;n pow der and applied with ootton bat- 

ting he substituted as a styptic; that 

powder puffs be abolished and face 
powder lie applied with wads of cotton 

which shall be thrown away after once 

uBing. 
He would have all cutting instru- 

ments—scissors, razors, etc.—washed 
in a one per cent, solution of carbon- 
ate of soda, wiped with dry linen and 
passed through a flame before being 
used. All brushes, combs and shaving 
brushes should be kept in an airtight 
closet containing a reservoir of a *0 
per cent, solution of formol, should be 
dipped into boiling water before using 
ana washed every evening in ammonia 

soap 
Doctor Fouquet would forbid barbers 

to strop razors on the palm of their 
hands. He would also insist upon in- 
dividual utensils of all sorts for each 
customer w ho has any contagious dis- 
ease. 

Filled Many High Offices. 
One hundred years ago Samuel J. 

K:rk» ood. who filled many high posi- 
tions :n the public service, was born 
in Harford county. Md. In early life 
he went to Ohio, and some twenty 
years later he moved to Iowa, of 
which state he became governor and 
served through the period of the Civil 
war. He was elected United States 
senator in ISC5. In 1875 he was again 
elected governor of Iowa, but resigned 
the office a few days after his inaugu- 
ration to accept the United Slates 
senatorship again. For one year, be- 
ginning March 5. 1881. he filled the po 
sition of secretary of the interior in 
President Garfield s cabinet. Mr. 
Kirkwood died at his home in Iowa 

; City September 1, 181*4. 

What Man Escape*. 
Women may hav? a sense of humor. 

But if a man wore a section of eleva- 
tor cable around his neck, and fas- 
tened onto it a can-opener, a young 
monkey-wrench, an ice-pick, a whis- 
key-desk, a screw-driver and a sar- 
dine-can. he wouldn’t have nerve 

enough to call the mess his vanity out- 
fit.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

interested. 
Patience—This paper says a ma- 

chine has been perfected that brushes 
bugs from potato vines as it is driven 
over a field, and crushes them to 
death between steel plates. 

Patrice—Why couldn't such a ma- 
chine be tried to destroy the microbes 
which are said to be in kisses?" 

Perhaps He Dictate*. 
Bill—So the boss likes baseball, does 

he? 
Jill—You bet he does. 
“Does he let it interfere with hi* 

business at all?” 
“Oh, no. He takes his blonde type- 

1 writer to the game with him.” 

Weak Women!- 
Some women are weak because of ills that are common 

In Girlhood—Womanhood 
and Motherhood 

The prescription which Dr. R V. Pierce uses most successfully — in 
liitwU of women—which has stood the test of nearly half a century—is 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Take this in liquid or tablet form as a tonic and regulator! 

Mrs. Kate D. Richardson, of Bearley. Essex Co., Va., says, 'T esteem it a pleasure to 
testify to the wonderful curative Qualities of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For 
some years ! suffered greatly with weakness peculiar to my sex. I was treated by 
several physicians but gradually grew worse. One of my fnends told me of the good 
results of vour “Favorite Prescription.” I went to tae drug store and got a bottle, 
and after taking it with the “Pleasant Pellets,” I commenced to get better. 1 never 
knew what happiness was., for I was always sick and complaining and made others as 
well as myself unhappy. So you see what a debt I owe you!” 

Dr.Pierce ’*Pleasant Pellets regulate stomach, liver, bowels 

Lumbago-Sciatica 
Sprains 

** The directions serf, its pood for 

lumbago too,— Sloan's cured my 
rheumatism; I've used it and I 
kuow.” Do you use; Sloan’*? 

Here** Proof. 
**I had rrr back hurt in the Boer War 

and two j ean ago I was hit by a street 
car. 1 tried ail kinds of dope without 
•ucoesa. I saw your Liniment in a drug: 
store and got a tiottle to try. The flr«t 
applieatir n caused instant rel lef. and now 
eicept for a little stiffness, I am a’moat 
l*ciL”-—F‘&cher JSonnan, Whisuart Calif. 

Instant Relief from Sciatica 
* I was iept in bed with aciat«ca ainee 

the first of February, but I had almost in- 
stant relief when I Lied your Lmimeat,” 
—W. E. Eutikin*, i ntaJcjon, Ly. 

2>prained Awum 

"As a nser of your Liniment far the last 15 year*. I can aay »t is one of the best on 

the market. Fifteen years ago 1 sprained my ankle and had to use crutches, and 
the doctors said I would always be lame. A friend advised me to try your Liniment 
and after using it night and morning for three months 1 could walk without a cane 

and run as good as any of the other f remen in my department. I have never been 
Without a bottle &mce that Ume.’—Air. WiLLam U. Br uox. Central ULp, 1V. J'. 

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 

At all Deilm. Price 25c.. 50c. end $1.00 
Sloan's Instinctive Book on horses, cattle, poultry and bogs, sent free. 

Address. DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc„ BOSTON, MASS. 

A sick cow is a bad investment, and a cow that is 
1 

| not producing as much good irilk as she shoo id :a not w oil. 
All cows need carefjl attention to keep them health;. 

9 and little disorders can be kept from becoming big by the 
use of Kow Kure. 

This famous remedy is a sur< cure and prevftitive of most cow 

ills— such as Lost Appetite. Milk F:ver. Bunches, Red Water. Scouring. 
Abortion. Barrenness, and Retained Afterbirth. 

Get a pat kage of Kow Kure from your deiier and keep it on hand constantly. 
50 cent and $l.uu sizes. Ask for copy of “The Cow Book." 

tun ASSOCIATION CO., if IS. lyBfaarilie, VL 

Gondolier's Days Ending. 
With the advent of the motor-boat 

in Venice, during the last few years 
the number of gondolas has been 
steadily diminishing, and now it ts 

reported that the gondoliers are about 
to lay down their cars and form them- 
selves into a body of motor boatmen 

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE 

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Dottle 
of Danderine Right Now—Also 

Stops Itching Scalp. 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp: of dandruff—that awful scurf. 

There is nothing so destructive to 

the hair as dandruff It robs the hair 
of its luster, its strength and its very 

i life; eventually producing a feverish- 
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 

to shrink, loosen and die—then the 

I hair falls out fast A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair 

Get a £3 cent bottle of Kuowlton’s 
Danderine from any store and after 
the first application your Lair will 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which is so beautiful. It will become 

wavy and fluffy and have the appear- 
ance of abundance: an incomparable 
gloss and softness, but -.hat will 

please you most will be after just a 

! few weeks' use. when >ou will actual- 
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the-scalp. Adv. 

Quite Probable 
"I am afraid to approach that mah. 

! He is such a journalistic lion 
"Yet once he must have been a 

i cub.' 

Uric Acid Is Slow Poison 
Excess uric acid left in the blood by 

weak kidneys, causes more diseases 
than any other poison 

Among its efiects are backache, head- 
ache, dizziness, irritabilitv. nervousness, 
drowsiness, "blues," rheumatic attacks 
and urinary disorders Eater efiects 
are dropsy, gravel or heart disease 

If you would avoid uric acid troubles, 
keep vour kidneys healthy To stimu- 
late and strengthen weak kidnevs. use 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the best recom- 
mended special kidney remedv. 

A Missouri Case 

Every Future 
TWil O .Siorji 

Mrs Jf. P.Pe m non. 
*76 S Lafayette St.. 
Marshall. Mo., says: 
‘•My whole body was 
swollen with dropsy. 
1 had terrible back- 
aches and headaches 
The kidney accre- 
tions were in aw- 
ful shape. I grave 
up hope and was 
ready to die 
I>oa:;'s Kidney 
Pills came to my 
aid just In time 
and I improved 
rapidly until I was 
well. Today I am 
In better health 
than ever before.” 

Get Doan s at Any Store, 50c a Box 

DOAN’S ■,,,DA‘,r 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

i 

GO TO, 

WESTERN CANADA NOW 

The opportunity of securing free~ 
= 

homesteads of 160 acres each, andi 
the low priced lands of Manitoba, \ 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will 
soon have passed 

Canada offers a hearty welcome 
to the Settler, to the man with a 

family looking for a home: to the 
farmer's son, to the renter, to all who 
wish to live under better conditions. 

Canada's grain yield in 1913 is 
the talk of the world. Luxuriant 
Grasses give cheap fodder for large 
herds; cost of raising and fattening 
for market is a trifle. 

The sum realized for Beef, Butter, 
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per j 
cent on the investment. « 

Write for literature and partic- 
ulars as to reduced railway 
rates to Superintendent 
of Immigration, Ottawa, | 
Canada, or to 

W, V. BENNETT 
Bae Building 
Omaha, Neb. 

Canadian Government Agt. 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS 
If TGU f*«! -OCT Of SORTS' ‘RUN DOW*’ *OOT tLe UXIf 
SUFFER from K1D1HET, BLADDER. KRRTOU8 DISEASES, 
CHRORIC WFAKSKRS, ULTERS. SKIN ERUPTIONS riLER, 
write for FREE cloth bound medical boor om 
these dljeases mud wonderful cures efftnied by 

No 1 No 2 Ho.3 
and derr.de for 
yourself if It la 

th<* remedy for tour own mllroent. Absolut*- v FREE. 
Mo “follow op' carc-ulmrs. ho obligation*. 1>k LrCijkbo 
Mri Co.. Hatrrktock Ri<.. Hampstead. London bice. 

we WANT TO 1‘Ht'VR THSEAPlUh WILL CTHJC ToC. 

THt NhW FRENCH REMEDY 

THERAPION 

MOVING PICTURE 
OPERATORS 

Twentj -five to thirty-five dollars per week 
Dur correspondence course qualifies any 
man for this position. Less than a week's 
salary pavs for the course Write for par- 
tic clan. to the WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOL N. E. Cor. 14tii & DooflaiSu., Omaha 

TAPE-WORHI 
head, or no fre. Ho fmatmg <8 pan hook for tc lUma 
DB M.SEY SMITH, Specialist,;** .N-lSliibL^t-LouiA.Mm. 

Expel led 
live i n 60 
mru ten with 

Pettits M Eve m Salve 
HIK >AI.E OK TRADE—241> A IN FiN- 
ney Co. Kan.; ISO a cult., bai Alfalfa. 7 r. 
h». 2 set imp. C.O WinJet. Garden* ;ity*Kan. 

Alfalfa Seed $6 M 
FARMS ud RANCHES FOR SALE or TRADE 
Write for lists. Owen Land Company. Harwell, Neb. 

Nebraska Directory 
SMOKESTACKS 

Write us for prices. 
WILSON STEAM BOILER CO.. Omaha 

RIIF'TIIRF CURED in a few days 
nur I UnL without pain or a sur- 

gical operation. No pay until cared. Write 
LHL W LAY. 30 Bee Bldg., Omaha, NeU 

BLISS A WELLMAN 

Live Stock Commission Merchants 
254-256 Exchange Jinildlnr, South Omaha 
All stock consigned to us i6 sold by members of tbs 
Arm. ani nil employees bare been selected and 
trained lor the work which they do. Wrtu-pL«*<-«kly m 

TENTS AND COVERS 
SCOTT-RAWITZER MFG. CO., OMAHA 
Success or to Omaha Tent & Awning Company 

and 6cottTent 8c Awning Company 

W. N. U., OMAHA. NO. 8-1914. 


